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LITTLE STINGERS. IHE SENATE RATIFIES 10USE PASSES SOL-- GATGH-- ACAUGHT jnjHE FLY.

"Laugh and. the woxld
LAtJOHS WITH- - TOU." "

HARDING WISHES FOR OLD DAYS.
... ....... , , f;t ......

Good Old Days Appeal to the President;
: Personal Reminiscence. i.

i Plucked From the Columns of Don Law's CIS BOIIUS, BILLTHE PEACE TREATY.

All Efforts to Make , Bes- -
What Our Shears and Past Pot

. Captured of a Humorous Vela '
rrom Our Exchange.

8viui is sgin. in eruption

Vote For ' the Measure
330 70 Now Qoes

the Senate. ;

What has become, of the
young man; who ' took off his

hat while he talked with the ladies f...... ...t y
Here ia a question propounded to

us by a good friend the other day:'
f Aaheraft, dej you know what's

the cause of 'spontaneous combus-tiont- "

' ;:

In shame we Ihad to. expose our
"ignunce." ..

f It's a mortgage rubbing againsta fire insurance! policy." ;

ervations Beaten,"No
JUliance Clause' Ap-

provedVote 67 to
, 27- v ,.f, ''-- .-

neas don't pick up any faster. Both:
side, are acting the fool.

Society in New' York has struck'
another- - stunt in the Ankle Shows
with prizes, for the J prettist "an--kle-

I Men are to act aa judges
And Billy Sunday has been spend-
ing "ground hog" -- days fn South
Carolina while New York society
goea hootin' to the devil. '

. I
' Say, j yoa :

money-mad- , dollar-wo- r

Wasingtoxi, March 24. The
fonr-power- P aacifie treaty, the

" "d ' . , -

tr1hr Congress thaf. "did

f T . tare to destroy American-- .

h order to reconstruct Europe,
i gatlini, let Europe go.,;to
; pwl
I

wbo is a Democrat just
I JKJ daddy was a Democrat"

The ; bureau j of education esti-
mates that $15,000,000 was spent in

Washington, March 23. The
four billion dollar soldiers' bon- -
us bill was passed tonight bythe House by an overwhelming
majority. It went to the Sen--,
ate wehre its fate waa a ma tor--

center of controversy over ac--
comTJllahmenta . of the 'Washing.

. Recently, during a fanning bee with
"other newspaper men," the Presideat
puffing a sweetly odorous pipe, waxed
reminiscent and spun a tale which
should go down in all the economic
primers of the land. While a great deal
of the charm is lost in the
the story intrinsically is worth much
as evidence of what the dollar once
would accomplish. Substantially, the
President told the story as follows:

- "This was back in the days when
the Marion Star first became affluent
enough to afford a reporter. Before
that day I had been the editor, the re-

porter, the- - advertising man and quite
a bit besides.

; Oub reporter, let's call him B ill
Jones was the' most ardent admirer of
William Shakespeare I've ever seen. I
had Shakespearian leanings myself in

rpils to school in free conveyances,

"IIE KNEW ME AND 'TWAS! ALL
RIGHT." h

When the conductor came through
I gave him the passes and explained
that the authorization had not come
through in time for Bill's using my
father's pass. He knew me, and it was
all right. Everything looked rosy.

"Then we got to Galion, twenty miles
away. Galion in those days was the
division point. They changed conduc-
tors there.: When the new conductor
came through I repeated my explana-
tion. But ft didn't get anywhere." Two-sixt- y, said the conductor, 'or
off you go. --

' "There wasn't anything to do but pay
it That left us $3.40, and we landed
in Cleveland with $3.40.

"We went straight to the theatre and
bought two seats at a dollar apiece.
That left us $1.40; and a hundred miles
from home.

ton arms conference, was rati--
fled by the . Senate today with
no reservation ' except - the 'no
alliance" declaration proposed

shipping nomad. Did you know

WHAT BOTHERED HIM. "

Teacher (after putting, examina-
tion on the board) Now, do any of
the questions bother youf

Student No sir, it's the. answer,
that bother me. .

sufficient"
"'Can you refer me to any one fpr

whom yon have worked before! ' ,
"VWell, mum, I cooked for you'a

couple of days last winter.". '

- LITERALLY CORRECT. '

In a written examination on as-

tronomy one of the questions ran:
'"What happens when there is an

eclipse of the moon f"
One student who , was expert at

getting out of difficulties wrote: '
V A great many ' people come out

to look at it."

that true merit is never measured
by'moneyf It is true today thatfellowthe, . im tense tnan

ity vote for the measure. ; . ..

The vote was 333 to 70, or 64,
more than the two-thir- d jt.Jority v necessary for pasaage of
the measure under the narlia--

a the Dollar Mark haa got his feet ov'J, thtal" lis granddaddy wai by the foreign relations com- -
mittee and accepted . by Prosi- -
dentjlardlng. ;; .

--Tfte final vote of 67 to 27.

er the dash board and the devil i?
using his whip, but all-- e same-e- , mentary procedure selected : bywe're heading for hell. c representing a margin of four

overy'jthe riecessary. two-thir- ds

Republicans for the . expressed
purpose of preventing tne Dcm- -
OCra.t tram nfTmrtrxr mnflnn

i.i "

Of all the inconsistent folks oh
to recommit; .

those days, being particularly partial to
Julius Caesar. I've since lost some of
my fondness for Caesar, but that is no

and that represents-- a considerable
advance upon tn period when at-
tendance .was j secured , merely' by
thrashing the run aways.
; Petting and even a kiss, if stol-

en under the ejres of a competent
chaperone, ' ' were championed by
Dr. Lee A. Stone, of the Chicago Der
partment of Health,' in a speech re-

cently before f the State Health
Commission of jChicago. -- f. V There Js
too much prudery going on today,'?
he said. "I can see nothing wrong
in av young-imai- i becoming affection-
ate if the youhg woman is willing
and it is done! under

" proper safe-
guards." ,

Yeahl Proper safeguards! Well
bet our1 last dollar that no Union
county young man will kiss his girl
when her daddv or mammv is chan- -

was recorded after the oppon- -

enta of ratification : had ' made
more: than. 20 unsuccessful at- -

tempts to qualify senate action

the earth the Democrats take first
prize, f Heretofore they have pose4
before the people as favoring a smaQ
avmv nnA now. Kw flir

..' Party lines disappeared both "I don't think I ever enjoyed a showin the general debate and on the: part ot this story. -

by reservations or amendments final roll call, 242 Republicans,
90 Democrats and one socialist

more. JNor did JJUL We just fairly re-

velled in that show. We forgot that we
had $1.40 and were a hundred miles

criticising the Bepnblieans for trim-min- e

down both. These Demi distasteful to the administra- -
from home.' supporting the bill, and 42 Be--:

publicans and 28 Democratswap .idea so fast that every one tlonA On the deciding roll call
12 Democrats .voted for the

"

uit7 '
. .'

'

.

Tktt'Baagor, Me, youth who mar-VJfc- ii

stepmother must have been
off u the fellow, who really

iJted to tee Jimmy;-Co- elected
'rwi&'k '

.

Tirt tie Senate turned down the
Nation., President Wil-- f

eUDenged the to
Stt something constructive aa a

latitats. They have. ,

U North Pole is reported tobe
eat of position. .We bad

D

Jed Mmethin? wrong w.th i the
Mi thinf ever .ince Wilson fail-- d

to "kcp n out of war."

cwbitCanada ha. paid off her
J debt - for the next three

.Aitk the money ahe ha. m-fro- a

this country for "wet"
Ad then to think we've

"Coming out of the theatre we startvoting against It.

"At any rate, a noted: Shakespearian
troupe came to Cleveland one week-Clevela-

nd

is about one hundred miles
from Marion. Bill yearned to go to
Cleveland. , He would have gone to
Timbuctoo to see Shakespeare credita-
bly acted. I had some yearnings about
going myself. So we decided we could
make it by a little financial manipula

and a while you see a .wemoerw
with his pantr on Tiind swle befpre,

. HIS MOMENT.
.Wife (at the breakfast table): Oh

Henry, I dropped my diamond ring
off my finger, and I can 't find it

- - 'anywhere! :

Hubby (triumphantly): It's ' all
right, my dear; I found : it' in ' my
trousers pocket.; ' ,

All th W. f!.- C.ftn OTAOBTn wri nt ed down the street, figuring how we
were going to get something to eat and
a place to sleep and get back home.

treaty and only . lour "
Eepubli-- "

canstopposed it. "
S enators Simmons and Over-- .

man voted for rejection of the

i . m
Wanted A Question Answering ed for the bill except Kitchen.

Kitchen, Brinson and Ward not
present when final vote was tak- -Editor! for The Yellow Jacket at W

of tpn- - thousand dollars asalary. bin.; . . The four, sepnblicans
opposing were Borah,. France,

'en. : ... eronin. Dr. inone may be talkingAll we will require will fcifyear, PROVISIONS OP THE BILL" NONE OF THAT.
Just recently a eirl was married

about city forks, but out here in the
country there lis still some respect

Johnson and LiPollette. ,
?, -

' Ae nisnAd bv the House, thethe ability to answer off hand, sueh
questions as the following: "Why
should a man who invests 42,500 In

a ir
for the proprieties.to a man whose name happened, to

be Nunn. .'

Just to show how rapidly thisOn hearing of the weddine' a
fi "

TXXT OF FOTTB-POWE- ll

"', r " TBBATY. ''

tion. We planned to go on Saturday.
"In those days the railroads used to

issue passes to proprietors of newspa-
pers. . I had one myself, and one for
my father, I figured we could get fa-

ther's pass O. K'd over to Bill for this
trip, so I sent a request into headquar-
ters to this effect.

MEETING PAYROLL LEFT
LITTLE CASH.

Came along Saturday morning, and
the authorization had not come through.

friend remarked to the bridegroom:
The text of the four-pow- er "You're a poor sort of chap.7 ;

"Whyf" wai the reply.
jt prohibition.

"

Sf i dipatchea tell of a man in
L i..i.a Oalif.. eominz tohim- - Because when you toon your

country ia drifting into paternal-
ism, or bureaucracy, or red-tapeia-

let me recite what happens when a
maimed or helpless person is" found
in Union county and who needs out-
side assistance. Public Welfare
Officer Snyderj finds, for instance, a
man who needs help and that at
once. The law makes it obligatory

wire into the church she bad a name;
when she came out she had none. ''feaia after his memory had

li AA for 17 years. Happy 'We were in somewhat of a fix. AfterSHE HAD. PLANS.

bondaDe exempt irom iaxauon nr.n
his neighbor who invest. 200 5n
a little home be taxed world wi0i
out end!" And the applicant wSl!

be required to make oath that jne
doesn't drink Prohibition booze. Si

J - ; M
If Hank Ford wants to put fkn

aerial carburator and "nitrogenous
cut on Muscle Shoals that will jerk
fertilizer from, the air which he can
sell to the farmers at three dollars
a jitney load, then let him go to it.
That! beats stridulating around ;3rt
the United States Senate where a
would be about as much put of plBe
as a kit of tinker's tOvl. jri a l?w ff-fie- e

r a Mormon B ble in a Jl:pt
Seminary., tl '' i'

ii tkat, who haa no knowledge
btever of the dozen ycars and

u that Wilwh 'kept 'u. out
paying off the Star force with the ex-

ception of Bill and Jack, the foreman.At a' certain girl's school they do

bonus bill "would provide for lm--

mediate cash payments to vet- -

erans whose adjusted service
pay would not exceed $50, and
would - give the other veterans
the option of-- ' these four plans:

. Adjusted service certificates,
with provisions authorizing
loans by banks In the first three
years after next October 1, and
by the ' government thereafter:
the certificates ' to run for 20
years and to have a face value
af maturity of the amount ' of
the adjusted service credit at
the rate of, $1 a day for domes--

tic service and $155 a day for
foreign service, increased by 25
per cent plus interest at the
rate of. per cent, compound- -
ed annually. .

Vocational training aid after
January 1, 1923, at the rate of

. $1.75 a day, the total payments
not' to exceed, : however, 140

for the officer! to report the ease to
a committee, which is a good one. I had just $16. The foreman's pay wasnot allow the pupils to drive out

with men unless there is a near re

"Looking for a match or something
I poked my finger in my watch pocket.
And there, long forgotten, was a one-doll- ar

bill. Never did a bill look so
big. It was monumental. That gave
us $2.40. ;

"Well, we went down to an old but
very good hotel, and with my heart in
my mouth I asked how much it would
be for us to spend the night, two in a
room. The clerk said . a dollar and a
half We took jt.

"Next morning we rose, paid our bill,
had a substantial breakfast for twenty-fiv- e

cents apiece, had our shoes shined
and purchased the morning papers.

"Then came the question of getting
home. We went down to the station, '
and I said to Bill:

" 'There's nothing to it now. , You're
George T Harding and that ends it.'

"Well, sir, we went through
The conductor never glanced at Bill pos-
ing as my father, and we landed, in
Marion some hours later, still with ten
cents.

"There we . had gone one hundred
miles froan home, attended a theatre,
slept in a good hotel, had breakfast, had
our shoes shined and read the news of

- the 4 world in-- a leisurely fashion next
morning all for less than. J7.

."And those," sighed the President of
the United States, "were the Good Old
Days.'

consisting of j W. M. Gordon, J. A.
lationship between them, or unless

Stewart and G. W. Orton. Thesethere is an engagement in prospect.

treaty, together with the sup- -

plement excluding the home is--
lands of Japan from the terms
of the pact and the Brandegee
reservation excluding the use
of force, follows, omitting the
preamble: - r

3 Article L ;
1

.

The high contracting parties ,
agree as between themselves
to respect their rights in rela--

tlon to their insular possessions
and, insular dominions ln the
regions of the Pacific) Ocean. . .

. U there should develop be--
tween any of the high contract- -

ing parties a controversy arts--

ing out of any Pacific question
and involving their, said, rights
which is not satisfactorily set--

Onoloodred and .eventy-fiv- e of
i twain railroads of the country in turn investigate Mr. Snyder'sA girl asked permission to take a

$10. So I went to Jack.
" 'Jack,'; I said, 'I've got money here

to pay you, but I want to go up to
Cleveland to see a show. How about
letting me give it to you next week?"
, . 'It looks to me, he said, 'if you've

got money enough to? run around to

drive with a young man. - "find" and report to the Bureau of
Maimed and Afflicted at Raleigh.
An agent is sent out from Raleigh.

ropoM wage reductions and nearly
11 the Jabor unions demand an
MTMie in waces.. So there you

"Is be your lather, 1 brother.- - or
couainT"

ive two Itrong reasons, why busi shows you ought to have money enough"No, ma'am." ",'
"Are you engaged to hlmt"

he of course I coming by rail,' stop-
ping at the best, hotel in the city,
and of course going in the best . of to pay your help. .

"Well, that made me mad, so I said:"No, ma'am, but I expect to be
l.A fAr. trat Kolr" ' .CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. 'All right, take it. . But' 1 decided toi to anyway. j ..'-:'- .

style, for is 1 he not spending tne
people's tax money f - The gentle-
man hires a car to go out and ; see
the poor man --who 'needs assistance.

it - A HARD PROBLEM. "I knew all the railroad boys on ourmpia? fcent of the adjusted service .

Quiney, colored, was always eom- - division, so "we vfenf down to the 'sta
nlainins about his wife. ' One dav tion and climbed on the train- - for Cleve.

tleitby diplomacy:and Jslttely
to affect the harmonious accord
now happily subsisting between
them, they shall invite the high
contract ine parties to a Joint

credit. " " u '.
-

j , Farm and i home aid . under
which veterans . who purchase
or imnrove farm or homes

he' said: "My wife. Mandy, ; 's a!--' land, I with our $6, one pass made out
1,173'Joined Churches Each Day For Five

Yeirs 233,104 Congregations
t 4,070,345 Members. . a

to Warren G. Harding and another toways asking me for money. She
done ask me for three dollars jest George T. Harding my father.

conference, to which the whole would be paid after July 1, 1923,
a sum equal to their adjustednow. Once she ask me for seven

dollars. Last week she done begged
me for five. This morning she comes

service credit increased by
nr' cant. "V

subject will be rererrea xor con- -
'

-
sideratlon and adjustment.

. Article 2. i TAX RATE BY COUNTIES.tlie various great bodies is as follows:
Protestant 74.79S.226: Roman Qith- -

He reports back to the Bureau for
the Maimed j and Afflicted at Ral-

eigh. Maybe' if the poor-ma- is
not dead by1 this time, he gets a
recommendation to get some assis-

tance, provided his ease is passed
on favorably! Mr. Snyder's hands
are tied. His initiative is taken
from him, as well as that of the
local committeee ta a grat extent
by a maze of red tape. Why, more
money is often spent in "investi-
gating" than is spent on the crip-

pled man. ! Good goshl Mcnroe

Enquirer.

whining:' for fifty, cents. Always Land settlements, under which
lands would be reclaimed under
thu annervisioh of a special

3f the said rights are tnreav -
eried by the- - aggressive action
of any other power the high con- -

trartinir ta.rtlas Rhall COmmnnl- -

monev money --money! f:
""Well, what does she do with all

this money!" Quinsey'a, listener
asked. '.-.- :.'

" 'Deed I don't know, sah. I
nebber give her nonet" Judge.

board and farm units establish--

ed for sale to the veterans at
Correct List as Furnished by Judge Pell

From the Books of Revenue Taxrat with one another fully and
a price fixed by the board, less

frankly in order to arrive at an
iinderstandine as to the most Commissioner Asa Watts.service credit due the purchas- -
entdent measures to be taken,
icintlv and seoarateiy, to meet

titty day during the last five years
a image of 2,173 persons joined the
uious churches of America. During
it ame time an average of three con-ptio-

have been organized daily
id the average number joining the
inijtiy haa been four and one-ha- lf

nom a day. 4

these facta were brought to light by
eligiout Uatistics for the United States
ampiled by Dr. E. O. Watson, Wash-jto- a

lecretary of the Federal Council
i the Churches of, Christ in America,
"he Egurei show that the churches are
teadiry overcoming their war" losses,
be total church membership of the
KWfl-y

according to the latest avail-";.- m

is 4S.997.199. This is an
icreasf of 4,070445 over the 1916
nan figures and indicates a gain of

olics 1785,646; Jews 1,120,000; East-

ern! Orthodox (Greek and Russian),
41lj054; Latter Day Saints (Mormpns)
1,646,170. -

Of the Jewish figures 400,000 are
estimated. The Jewish bodies have
different methods of reporting, $pme
counting only heads of families and
others only heads of families whcr are

pew holders. Volumne 22 of the Ameri-
can Jewish Year Book estimate; the

Jewish population of the United Sates
at 3,300,000. -

As the. churches report their statistics
as" a whole it is practically irrujossible
to tel in what part of the countrjt, the
ereiat eains have been made. Indica

the exigenciesof the particular
situation.
w Article 3.

How Parents Suffer.
. j

Wo referred Bome time ago to the
$700,000 increased burden -- to he
placed upon parents on account of
the change of text books.

A parent! showed us some letters
that show how parents are treated.

?Thia aereement shall remain

Perhaps at no tirne in the history
of the State has there been sommcb.
unrest and dissentic-- over the mat-
ter of taxes as now, and thinking
thaf our readers would be interested

Hyde ...
Iredell . .
Jackson
Johnston
Jones . . .
Lee
Lenoir . .

ii force for tetL years from tne "

(The above bill is now in the Sen-

ate where it may be referred to some

committee for an Indefinite period.

It may be also much changed, as the

present bill gives no method of rais-

ing themoney to meet this addition-
al obligation. If passed and witlf
nnt h lpa tax Orovision of the

NOT YET BUT SOON.
A young man and woman entered

a street car accompanied by a pret-
ty little girl about five years old.
Her blue eyes were twinkling with
fun. She was daintily dressed in
a summer frock of pink, and wore
white canvas shoes. '

After they were seated the little
girl mischievously put her foot, out
ani deliberately made a conspicuous
streak of white on the man's blue
serge suit She then looked around
anxiously to see if she had been no

tima it shall take enect, ana
after the exmrauon oi aaia -
neriod it shall continue to be lh

in the rate in the 'various counties
of the State, we are copying from
The. Charlotte Observer the poll tax
and the rate per one hundred dollars
valuation in 96 of the 100 counties,
the rate for Burke. Caswell, Clav

tions are that the advance is all along
. . .- - - ' rninn t:nr1irhe line.

-
A

.
specially significant.a

gwwth
'.Ti' Madison

Martinthe
re- -months' notice. !'

.

He was requested to get a new
first reader for his child and was
asked 75 cents for it nd would not
pay the price.

He wrot4. the State Superintend-
ent, who wrote the publisher, an-- l

the publisher wrote the parent that
the book aa sold for 48 cents to
the local bookseller plus the freight

President with which to raise

necessary bonus money, it may
ceive his veto.)-Loc- al Editor.

and Randolph not
has been reported ty tne aoutnem .bap-
tists and Southern- - Methodists.

For the first time the Baptists have
rjassed the Methodists in total member- -

ticed. A gentle-face- d lady sitting being available:
$100 vaL Poll Mecklenburgnext to her said:

fiattle girl, you mustn't do suchBhio. now having 7.83550 members,

a than a million members for the
Teding twelve months.
The various religious bodies report
3.104 congregarions headed by 200,-- 0

ministera. This is a gain of 5,617
greptions and 8,294 tiergy over the

wnment figures for 1916. While
haa been much talk of a shortagef simijten, the increase in clw-g- has

f Pproximately 50 per cent, more
the increase in the eongregations.

$2.00
2.00
2.00naughty things.' You're, making A Sore Finger Crime. Mooreagainst a Methodist membership of 7,r

797.991. The Lutheran bodies vtand ', or carriage and no risk on the partyour daddy's ; suit look awfully
bad.", - Nash

third with a membership of 2,4$6,645

Article 4. "

This agreement shall be rati--

ged as soon as possible in r ac- -

eordance with the constitution- -

al methods of the high contract- -

tng parties and shall take ef--

jj'ect on the deposit of ratiflca--

tion, whieh shall take place at
Washington; and thereupon. the
atKreement between Great Brit-- .

in nd Japan, which was con- -

eluded at London on July 13,

Then the car came to a stop, and,rwrsnns and the Presbyterians" are New Hanover
Northampton

Counties
Alamance . .

Alexander .
Alleghany . . .

Anson
Ashe ......
Avery .

Beaufort . . .
Bertie , . . . .
Bladen ....
Brunswick .
Buncombe .
Burke ......
Cabarrus . .

fourth with 2,384,683 members. 5 a shrill little voice piped out: "He
ain't my daddy but he's going to Onslow

OrangePractically all of the major religious be! " Judge.

of the dealer as to tne books Do-

ing left over.
Thus our parent got it in the

neck on jail sides. The oflScers

ehange books and add new burdens
the book! dealer hits them another

lick aad thus we go from bad to
worse. Newton News-Enterpris-

(And yet when the Republicans

The police department of , Fall
River has been asked to begin crim-

inal proceedings' against an indus-
trial nurse employed by the Massa-soi- t

.Mills. -- The complainant is the
Massachusetts State Board of n

Medicine. The crime
charged is curing a mill hand's sore

finger without calling in a physi

faiths have made a gain .except the
Unitarians, who show a loss of 30,880

Pamlico ... . .
Pasquotank ......
Pender
Perquimans

members as compared witn IV 10 ng--
. A Long Day in Court.

urea. their total membership of last year 1911, shall terminate.
--

t Seeervation,
- Th TJnited States under--"beinar 51.635: and the Methodist Pro- -

1

..76 2,01
.60 1.80
.85 2.00

..82 2.46
1.10 2.6S

.77 2.00

.69 2.00
1.20 2.00
.70 2.00

a.54 2.00
.83 yt 2.00
.77 2.00
.72 2.00
.82 2.00
.90 2.00
.67 2.00
.93 2.00

1,20 2.00
1.08 3.20
.80 2.00
.90 2.00

155 3.95
. .98 2.94

.92 2.00
1.10 2.75

2.00
.75 2.00
.70V4 2.00
.85 2.00
.69. 1.95
.70 2.00
.97 2.00
.76 2.00
.76 2.00
'.90 2.70
.48 1.41

1.03 2.00
.81 2.00

1.10 ' 2.50
.75 2.00

1.01 2.00
1.15 . 2.12
1.04 3.07

.93 2.00

.62 2.00

.62 2.00
1.08 2.87
1.00 2.77

.95 1.75
1.31 3.66

.96 2.00
1.00 2.00
1.00 2.00

Thirty years ago the wife of John Person .90Ltestant Church, which shows apparent
stands that under the statement in cian. :

...$1.00... 1.31

. . . .41

... .70

. . . .92

. . . 1.25

. . . 1.00
.85

. . . .78

. . . .85

. . i .84

. . . .90

. . . .85

. . . .93

... 1.01

. . . .96

... 1.61

... U12

... .83

. . . .83

... .60

... 1.6Q

... .85

... .80

... .92

... .791

... .60

... .80

Pitts
Polk
Randolph

It may be said et once tnat tnely a loss of 8,625 members for tie nve-ye- ar

period. The churches of God in
North America, General Eldership with
a membership of 25,920, also show a

the preamble or under the terms
.of this treaty there is no com- -

mitment to armed force, no al--

Caldwell ...
Ctfmden . . .

Carteret . .
Caswell
Chatham ...
Catawba .
Cherokee . .

Richmond

" i0i4 diHerence between ministers
m confregaticms does not indicate a
Jrrfsponding'ahortage of pastors, as.

ny miniatera, especially in the rural
wica, have charge of two or mdre
hurcha:

W 4e 45,997.199 persons listed offi-a- 7

,.u church members the. Roman
AS3 hm- - 17,885,646. Roman

; figwe, reprcsent estimated
uJauon, including all baptized per'Protestant bodies count only
municants. '

;

Jht thirty bodies related to the Fed:
Council ot Churchea have 19,933.-- p

?fnbe,r- - They have' a total of
: engregations, manned by 113,-T- y.

Their gain in membership
jc' 'i. Prdins five years is U45,-Jh- r

tout constituency is SS,- -

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.39
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.75
2.00
3.32
2.45
2.30
2.00
2.22
1.74
2.00
2.82
2.00
2.00
2.94
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

Robeson
Rockingham

yance. no obUgation to join in -

any defense. 1

accused nurse admits her gum.
She confesses that ' the employe
came to her with a bruised finger,
that she believed herself entirely
competent to take care of it, that
she did take care of it, that the sore

offered to furnish free school books

to the children of the public schools
of the State, they were voted down

by the party responsible for this
$700,000 burden imposed upon the
parents. Those, who voted the
Democratic "ticket should keep si'-le-

and not complain. They got

just what they voted for.) Local
Editor. i

'- Kowan ;

Meekers, of Plainfield N. J., brought
suit against .him for alimony. .The
case had been in the courts since
that day until recently when a sur--.

yiving judge made up his mind to
end it. He decreed that Meekers
owed his wife $144 alimony - and
Sent him to jail because he had not
paid it." Three judges died while
having this' hearing under advise-
ment. One of these . judges had
ruled against, the man, but died be-
fore he eould sign the decree, and
that,' as a matter of course, opened
the way to keep the suit going.

Rutherford .......
finger got well that the employe

Chowan . . .

Clay
Cleveland , .
Columbus . .

Sampson
Scotland .

: Bight and Wrong.
Vrnm the war some of them talk.

went back to work. She confesses
Stanly

decrease of 2,456 members., kfie Ko-roa- n

Catholics show a membership and
adherents gain of 2,163,831 during the

last five years. They have 16,580
churches' manned by 21,643 pri?sts.

The Methodist Episcopal Church,
North, reports an. increase in member-

ship of 220,870 over the 1916ifigures
and 62,595 members over last' yirar, its
present membership being 1 338,655.
It is the largest single Protestant Com-

munion. The Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, shows a great gain of
Ol 3tS members for the preceding year,

.u.a nf TMnnle in the State s StokesCraven
Cumberlanduut, v.o- - - i r- - . . .

also that she did not call in a pny-sicia-
n,

; presumably oh the assump-
tion that the injury

--was so trifling
and so wholly within the ability of

Surryall the taxes, out, tne recuru
afow that the bulk of the taxes Currituck . ;. Swain

Dare ......fij" Rm of 3,44818 over the
tenau, firur. It is not stated that the $144 waa Transylvania . .i. . .

Tyrell
come from people who are Dest au
E bear the burden, if it must be- Davidson 1.10any nurse to handle tnat summoning

the faculty of medicine to the res-- n

would have been as ridiculousthe original amount sued for, but. ifitoTr.1 re,i?ious constituency of the palled burden. The income, iran-rf- :

.Twiar inmiranee and m- -
as calling out the are dennnipnu'

. an members and ad-mm- )

a placed at 95 R"iRJA tuu - !

And, the Bond Money
jWithThem.

The sand clay roads have gone to
pieces under the excessive rains
that have deluged the earth for the
past month. Only the hard sur-
face can! stand such a strain- - as
that. Charity and Children.

New York Herald.with an. addition of 231,588 over the
hl916 figures, its toUl now being 2,346,-06- 7.

The Protestant Episcopal: Church
2.06

it was, the court should have added
30 years interest, and given the los-
er an opportunity to work it out on
the roads, if he did not have the
cash handy. Charlotte Observer. .

(The eourt's delay . 'not only ap

i S5 to ?,ffertnt statistical methods
varwua churches these" figures

.LtStnna!ed ' ln accordance with
(We. are beading towards tne

ame eondition down this way with 2.00
h.i recovered its war - loss and now

Union
Vance
Wake
Warren
Washington
Watauga
Wayne ,

Wilkes
Wilson
Yadkin
Yancey .

i . r ii ?no nVir the 1916made m Mii.t.;.
2.00
2.00
2.00

our .ever increasing uciwuv.r- -
plies to civil but to criminal casesruic Dasu me constituency of figures, of which 7,134 were reportea. supervision which - are regulating

do. If it 2.31as well. There should, be more dis

.90

.65

.80

.62

.50

.95

.99

.82

.77
1.08
1.02

.57
1.35

.70

.75
1.21

.95

.78

Davie ' . . . .

Duplin . ... .
Durham
Edgecombe
Forsyth . . .
Franklin . .

Gaston . . .

Gates .......
Graham . .

Granville .

Greene . . ,

Guilford . .

Halifax . . .

Harnett . .

Haywood .

Henderson
Hertford ,

Hoke .....

(Editor Johnson also might have
added that much of the bond money
voted fo tsese good roads has been
washed into the gullies and ditches

patch in the business of our courts.

keritance, automooue nu
$xes lift the load from the property
doners in a way some people might
regard as altogether agreeable.
Charlotte Observer.;

(The Observer is right so far as

the State is concerned. But while

the State tax has been eliminated

fry the income and other taxes, some-

thing must be radically wrong with

ihe respective counties. .; , The

tax of the Local Editor in this

county, this year was one-thir- d

hiEher than last year and we can

Happiest Man.j
2.00
3.06
2.00
2.00

First, there should be longer hours.

It was The Lincoln Journal which Elimination of mueh argument by along the roads. But one thing
The above are the rates for taxes

which apply to the counties as a
whole and do not include special

LookOut, Henry!
So it awms that Henry Ford, with

'iav.n.yeV." of "Perience, ia a
IIe came. very near

,W.UVverby an utomobile in
iZlrt Gal 'ew days ago, and

remains and that is the bond intercounsel. In a majority of petty cases
the taking of evidence and theImnniMt man In tke world

2.00
2.00
2.00

township and district taxes for

keeps on increasing, it will eventual-

ly be necessary to. obtain a permit
to trim' our nails or eropur hair
and have this, as well as many oth-

er things, supervised by this army

of regulating supernumeraries.--Loc- al

Editor. ;

The Result the Same.

est payments. They never wear
lives in North Georgia and 3e hae

charge of the judge should suffice.,iiiii tn . children, tnineen out. Hjard surfaced roads are the schools, roads and other, purposes
which apply to-- townships, districts
or other divisions of the counties.

2.75
2.00These alone would do much to clearhnnnda' a deaf-and-dum- b wrfe ana

the dockets and avoid continuance.

id T,.7v" ord' at And he
ttJZ? ike ordinry mortala are

to doing. ,
He gavc the

"

Piece of his mind.-Char- lotte

ser

we no reason for the increased outa moonshine still mat "V
KAen .totted bv law enforcement

only , permanent roads ana u 1

money wasted to build any othe

kind.) Local Editor.i.ijy cieiay, witnesses cue or move
awayand in this manner the ' ends'.... 4

lay. "And what is true of Forsyth
eounty, evidently applies to other
counties as well, judging from the

.a mpptiriM that are being held

- -- r : ,

officers." .' :' w
'

War Created 10,000
Words.'

?.The Painteris Forgot.of justice are hindered and hamp-
ered. Until there is some reforma

Our Little Dog Says.

Kentucky Tobacco Crop
Leads.

Before the Civil War Virginia
was ; the largest tobacco-producin- g

state, but Kentucky took the lead in
1869 and haa held it ever since.

A man in Hickory Mt. township
remarked the other day -- that it; the
wind had not blown his house away
he would have mortgaged it for an

Carpet Designs Inherited.
In Persia the carpet designs have

been handed down from remote ages.
Each family keeps its own designs,
no two carpets being alike for fear
of the evil eje.

" We gaze upon the splendor of
the setting, sun, but seldom stop totion the old phrase, "Onee in court,

never out of it," will remain in
th birds. The dove

"ud.P?"' and the stork brings and it would nave beenNo fewer than 10,000 words were
added to the English language by

all over the State demanding a re-

duction of both Jaxes and ex-

pense.) Local Editor, a . .

thinx w;ho ,put it there.'; uiar
lotte Observer; ' ", 7 l exemption. "Yadkin full force and effect.) Local Edltbr.gone anvwa'THCahtham Becord,

the World War. . . j


